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 Lens epithelial cells at the annular zone of the anterior
epithelium proliferate, migrate and progressively withdraw
from the cell cycle and differentiate into fiber cells. Unlike
epithelial cells, which are cuboidal in shape, lens fiber cells
possess ribbon-like elongated morphological structures, which
are several times the length of the epithelial cells. During fi-
ber cell elongation and differentiation, the cytoskeleton and
its associated proteins conceivably reorganize to generate a
ribbon-like cell shape [1-11]. Further, crystallin gene expres-
sion is initiated and upregulated following these morphologi-
cal changes [1-3]. Therefore, it is possible that growth factors
and hormones, which are known to influence and regulate lens
epithelial cell proliferation and differentiation, might exert their
effects via pathways controlling cytoskeletal and morphologi-
cal events associated with these cellular processes [1,2].

The actin cytoskeleton mediates a wide spectrum of cel-
lular functions providing the structural framework upon which
cell shape, cell migration, polarity, cytokinesis, adhesion com-

plex formation, and several other cellular events are depen-
dent [12,13]. The cytoskeleton is regarded as one of the pri-
mary targets for growth factor action and mediates several
cellular responses to extracellular cues [12-16]. Several in-
vestigators have debated and investigated the possible involve-
ment of cytoskeletal reorganization in lens epithelial cell elon-
gation and differentiation. However, at present, there is no
concrete understanding of the intracellular mechanism(s) link-
ing these events [1-11].

The Rho subfamily of small GTPases (Rho and Rac) are
recognized to play a critical role in the regulation of actomyo-
sin cytoskeletal organization, cell adhesion, and cell motility.
They are also involved in transcriptional regulation, cell cycle
progression, and cell survival [12-16]. We have previously
profiled, the expression and distribution of small GTP bind-
ing proteins in the lens and demonstrated that inactivation of
Rho GTPase in lens epithelial cells and in organ cultured lenses
leads to altered cell morphology and cataractogenesis, respec-
tively [17-20]. Here we hypothesize that Rho GTPases (Rho
and Rac) play an important role in modulation of cytoskeletal
dynamics in lens epithelial cells in response to growth factors
and thereby influence lens epithelial cell migration, prolifera-
tion, and survival. Although a great deal of work has been
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done to implicate growth factors in mediating lens epithelial
cell proliferation and differentiation [1-3,21,22], growth fac-
tor effects on actin cytoskeletal organization in lens cells has
not been explored. In particular, participation of signaling path-
ways mediating such effects is not known. Therefore, in this
study, we have investigated the effects of growth factors on
Rho and Rac GTPase activation, actomyosin cytoskeletal or-
ganization, and formation of focal adhesions in human lens
epithelial cells. The data reported here demonstrate that growth
factors stimulate Rho and Rac GTPases activities and cause
cytoskeletal reorganization via Rho and Rac GTPase-medi-
ated signaling pathways.

METHODS
Materials:  Transformed human lens epithelial cells (SRA01/
04) characterized by Ibaraki, et al. [23] were used in this study.
Human recombinant EGF, IGF-1, b-FGF, PDGF, TGF-β, and
LPA were procured from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO).
Human thrombin was purchased from CalBiochem (San Di-
ego, CA). Rho kinase inhibitor Y-27632 [(+)-R-trans-4-(1-
aminoethyl)-N-(4-pyridyl) cyclohexanecarboxamide] and
lovastatin were obtained from Welfide Corporation (Osaka,
Japan) and Merck Pharmaceuticals (Rahway, NJ), respectively.
C3-exoenzyme was purchased from Cytoskeleton, Inc. (Den-
ver, CO). All the antibodies used were from Sigma-Aldrich.
Assay kits used to determine activation of Rho and Rac
GTPases were procured from Upstate Biotechnology (Lake
Placid, NY).

Cell Cultures:  Human lens epithelial cells (SRA01/04)
were cultured at 37 °C under 5% CO

2
 in Dulbecco’s Modified

Eagles Medium (Gibco BRL, Life Technologies, Gaithersburg.
MD) containing 10% fetal bovine serum, penicillin (100 U/

ml), streptomycin (100 µg/ml) and 20 µg/ml gentamicin.
Rho/Rac activation assay:  Human lens epithelial cells

were grown to confluence in culture dishes in complete media
containing 10% FBS. The serum content in the medium was
dropped gradually from 10% to 5% within a time interval of
24 h, and later cells were maintained in 1% serum for 24 h.
Cells were then treated with one of the following in the ab-
sence of serum; thrombin (1.0 U/ml), LPA (5 µg/ml), or dif-
ferent growth factors (EGF, b-FGF, IGF-1, PDGF, or TGF-β
at a concentration of 20 ng/ml) for a period of either 10 min or
1 h. Treated cells were washed with phosphate buffered saline
(PBS) and lysed with Mg2+ lysis buffer (MLB) containing 10%
glycerol, 10 µg/ml each of leupeptin and aprotinin, and with
the phosphatase inhibitors NaF (25 mM) and Na

2
VO

5
 (1 mM).

Cell lysates were precleared at 14,000 RPM for 5 min at 4 °C
and protein concentration was determined by the Bio-Rad pro-
tein assay. Lysate from each of the treatments was incubated
either with Rhotekin-Rho binding domain-agarose slurry (25
µg) or PAK-binding domain tagged agarose (10 µg), by gen-
tly rocking at 4 °C for 1 h (as per the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions). The agarose beads were then washed three times with
MLB and suspended in 2X Laemmli sample buffer. The GTP
bound form of Rho and Rac were detected by western blot
analysis using monoclonal Rho antibody and polyclonal Rac
antibody, respectively. Equal amounts of cell lysate protein
from untreated cells were incubated either with GTPγS or with
GDP, which serve as positive and negative controls, respec-
tively. Immunostained protein bands were quantified by den-
sitometric analysis using NIH image software (National Insti-
tutes of Health, Bethesda, MD). Data obtained from three in-
dependent experiments were utilized for this analysis. Densi-
tometric values (arbitrary units) were analyzed using the paired
t-test to test differences between control and treated samples.
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Figure 1. Growth factor induced activation of Rho GTPase in human
lens epithelial cells.  Serum starved human lens epithelial cells treated
with different growth factors and LPA exhibited strong activation of
Rho GTPase. A: A representative picture of western blotting of Rho
GTPase activation induced by different growth factors. All the growth
factors including LPA used in this study significantly induced acti-
vation of Rho GTPase (B). GTPγS and GDP treatment served as posi-
tive and negative controls, respectively, for the pull-down assays. As
expected, Rho GTPase was not pulled down in the presence of GDP,
confirming the specificity of the assay for the active GTP-bound form
of Rho GTPase. Densitometric values were mean of three indepen-
dent experiments.

Figure 2. Rac GTPase activation induced by different growth factors
in lens epithelial cells.  Various growth factors tested in this study
exert a definite activation of Rac GTPase in lens epithelial cells as
shown in B, however with mean values of three experiments only
EGF and FGF confirmed significant activation as compared to un-
treated cells. A representative western blot of Rac GTPase activation
induced by different growth factors is shown in A. GTPγS and GDP
treatment served as positive and negative controls, respectively, for
the pull-down assays as in the case of Rho GTPase activation assay.
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Immunostaining and fluorescence microscopy:  Cells were
grown to semi-confluence on glass cover slips coated with
2% gelatin in complete media containing 10% FBS. Serum
concentration was dropped to 1% and maintained for 24 h.
Cells were then treated with different growth factors in the
absence of serum as described above for 1 h and then fixed for
cytoskeletal staining. In a second set of experiments, cells were
pretreated with different inhibitors of Rho GTPase to assess
the involvement of this small GTPase in growth factor-medi-
ated cytoskeletal events in human lens epithelial cells. Fol-
lowing pretreatment with C3-exoenzyme (10 µg/ml for 48 h),
lovastatin (20 µM for 18 h), or the Rho kinase inhibitor Y-
27632 (5 µM for 20 min), cells were treated with the appro-
priate growth factors for 1 h, after which they were fixed for
cytoskeletal staining.

After the above treatments, cells were fixed in 3.7% form-
aldehyde in PBS (v/v) for 15 min and stored in serum contain-
ing buffer (10% FBS in PBS with 0.02% sodium azide) at 4
°C until further processing. For immunostaining, cells were
initially washed in cytoskeletal buffer (10 mM MES [2-N-
morpholino-(ethanesulfonicether) N,N,N,N-tetra acetic acid],
150 mM NaCl, 5 mM EGTA, 5 mM MgCl

2
, and 5 mM Glu-

cose, pH 6.1) and then permeabilized in 0.1% Triton X-100 in
PBS for 15 min, blocked in serum buffer (10% FBS in PBS
with 0.02% sodium azide), and finally labeled for actin stress
fibers and focal adhesions as described previously [19,24].
Briefly, cells were incubated with either rhodamine-phalloi-
din (500 ng/ml in serum buffer for 45 min) to stain for F-
actin, or with primary antibody to vinculin (Sigma Aldrich) to
detect focal adhesions. Secondary antibody conjugated to FITC
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Figure 3. Growth factor-induced actomyosin
reorganization and focal adhesion formation.
Treatment of semi-confluent cultures of hu-
man lens epithelial cells maintained under se-
rum deprivation with different growth fac-
tors (at a concentration of 20 ng/ml) led to
reorganization of the cellular actin cytoskel-
eton. Addition of b-FGF, PDGF, and TGF-β
induced very strong actin stress fiber forma-
tion (FITC-phalloidin staining indicated with
arrows), which were localized predominantly
to the cortical regions of the cell body indi-
cated with arrows. EGF induced membrane
ruffles (indicated with arrow heads) along
with weak transverse actin stress fiber for-
mation (indicated with arrows). Stimulation
with b-FGF, PDGF, and TGF-β induced very
intense focal adhesions, as shown by the ar-
rows (middle panel), whereas EGF caused a
marginal increase in focal adhesions com-
pared to untreated controls. Interestingly,
unlike other growth factors, addition of IGF-
1 caused no obvious change in actin
cytoskeletal organization or focal adhesion
formation. Images in the third panel from left,
depict the costaining of actin stress fibers
(green) and focal adhesions (yellowish-or-
ange indicated with arrows) induced by dif-
ferent growth factors. As shown by the ar-
rows, increased actin stress fibers at the lead-
ing edges of cell membranes are associated
with increased focal adhesion formation. In
addition, cells treated with FGF, PDGF, and
TGF-β undergo noticeable changes in cell
shape, appearing rigid with increased corti-
cal actin stress fiber formation, as compared
to untreated cells. Bars indicate the magnifi-
cation.
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(fluorescein isothiocyanate) was then used in the final detec-
tion step for focal adhesions. Micrographs were captured us-
ing a Zeiss Axioplan-II fluorescence microscope.

Confocal microscopy:  For double labeling actin stress
fibers and focal adhesions, lens epithelial cells treated with
growth factors were fixed, blocked and incubated with anti-
vinculin antibody and subsequently probed with a rhodamine-
conjugated anti-mouse secondary antibody along with phal-
loidin tagged FITC (fluorescein isothiocyanate isomer). Pho-
tographs were captured using a confocal microscope (Zeiss,
LSM 410).

RESULTS
 Pull down assays were conducted to study the effects of growth
factors on activation of Rho and Rac GTPases in human lens
epithelial cells. These assays utilized the Rho binding domain
of Rhotekin and the Rac binding domain of PAK as affinity
reagents to capture activated Rho GTPase and Rac GTPase,
respectively. Treatment of lens epithelial cells with different
growth factors for 1 h led to significant stimulation of Rho
GTPase activation, yielding increases of 45% (P<0.005) with
EGF, 76% (P<0.008) with b-FGF, 57% (P<0.05) with IGF-1,
66% (P<0.002) with PDGF, 65% (P<0.019) with TGF-β, and
74% (P<0.003) with LPA over corresponding control cells.
Figure 1A depicts a representative western blot for the activa-
tion of Rho GTPase by different growth factors, while the his-
tograms in Figure 1B show the mean value of densitometric
readings obtained from 3 such independent experiments. EGF,
TGF-β, and LPA elicited an early Rho GTPase activation
(within 10 min of growth factor addition to cells, data not
shown), which was sustained for up to 1 h post-addition. b-
FGF and PDGF, in contrast, supported a mild activation of
Rho GTPase at 10 min post-addition. In the case of Rac
GTPase, all the growth factors evaluated in this study sup-
ported slight increases in activation at the early time point (10
min, data not shown), with EGF (63%), b-FGF (35%), IGF-1
(37%), PDGF (28%), TGF-β (62%) and LPA (42%) stimu-
lated cells exhibiting a definite increase in Rac activity over
the serum starved control cells at the 1 h time point (Figure 2).
The noted increases in Rac activation were found to be statis-
tically significant only in the case of EGF (P<0.0025) and b-
FGF (P<0.005), based on the mean values from three inde-
pendent experiments.

Confocal microscopic analysis was performed to local-
ize actin stress fibers and focal adhesions in lens epithelial
cells by double labeling for F-actin and vinculin with FITC-
labelled phalloidin and Rhodamine-conjugated secondary an-
tibody for vinculin, respectively. While human lens epithelial
cells, maintained in 1% serum for 24 h, exhibited no promi-
nent actin stress fibers or focal adhesions (Figure 3, control),
treatment with b-FGF, PDGF, and TGF-β evoked strong in-
creases in formation of actin stress fibers and focal adhesions
(Figure 3), while IGF-1 had very little effect on cytoskeletal
organization in human lens epithelial cells. Unlike in the case
of TGF-β, PDGF and b-FGF stimulation with EGF elicited
formation of weak transverse actin stress fibers but pronounced
strong membrane ruffling with increased focal adhesions (ar-

rowheads indicate membrane ruffles in Figure 3). As can be
seen in Figure 3 (third panel from left) with double labeling
for actin (FITC staining) and vinculin (rhodamine staining),
an association was revealed between the increased actin stress
fibers at cortical regions with increased focal adhesion forma-
tion (bright yellow-orange focal points indicated with arrows)
in cells treated with b-FGF, PDGF, and TGF-β. Furthermore,
lens cells with increased actin stress fibers and focal adhe-
sions induced by b-FGF, PDGF and TGF-β exhibit changes in
cell morphology (increased cortical rigidity) as compared to
control cells, indicating that growth factors influence cell shape
in lens epithelial cells through reorganization of the actin cy-
toskeleton (Figure 3).

Both LPA and thrombin are known to signal through Rho
GTPase-mediated pathways to effect cytoskeletal reorganiza-
tion [12,13,25,26]. LPA in particular, is an important bioactive
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Figure 4. LPA and Thrombin induced cytoskeletal changes.  Human
lens epithelial cells maintained in 1% serum for 24 h were treated for
1 h with either LPA (5 µg/ml) or thrombin (1 Unit/ml) in the absence
of serum, then fixed and stained for detection of actin stress fibers
and focal adhesions, as described in methods. LPA and thrombin both
induced formation of actin stress fibers (indicated with arrows in the
left panel) and focal adhesions (indicated with arrows in the right
panel), however, as compared to thrombin, LPA induced very in-
tense cortical stress fibers whereas thrombin caused formation of
transverse actin stress fibers. LPA treated cells with intense cortical
actin stress fibers retracted from each other compared to controls
and to thrombin treated cells. As in the case of TGF-β, FGF, and
PDGF, increased actin stress fibers are associated with increased fo-
cal adhesions at leading edges of the cell membrane in LPA treated
cells.
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lipid growth factor present in aqueous humor [27] which is
known to regulate various cellular processes including prolif-
eration, cell survival, and differentiation [28]. Treatment of
lens epithelial cells (maintained under serum deprivation) with
LPA (5 µg/ml) or with thrombin (1 Unit/ml) for 1 h led to a
strong induction of actin stress fiber formation (Figure 4). In
LPA treated cells, however, the actin stress fibers exhibited
very distinct localization to cortical regions accompanied by
retraction of cells from each other, in contrast to the actin stress
fibers formed in response to thrombin (Figure 4). LPA and
thrombin exerted similar effects on focal adhesion formation
(Figure 4, labeled for vinculin). Again, as in the case of growth
factors, thrombin- and LPA-induced focal adhesions were
found to be co-localized to stress fibers at the leading edges of
cells.

To explore the involvement of the Rho/Rho kinase sig-
naling pathway in growth factor-induced effects on lens epi-
thelial cells, selective inhibitors of Rho GTPase (C3-exoen-
zyme) [29], Rho kinase (Y-27632) [30], and isoprenylation
(lovastatin) were utilized [19]. Lens epithelial cells maintained
in 1% serum were pretreated with 5 µM Y-27632 for 20 min
prior to stimulation with various growth factors. Formation of
actin stress fibers and focal adhesions were evaluated as de-
scribed under the methods section. Figure 5 and Figure 6 il-
lustrate the effects of Y-27632 pretreatment on growth fac-
tors-, LPA-, and thrombin-induced cytoskeletal changes, re-
spectively. Consistent with data presented in Figure 3 and Fig-
ure 4, EGF, b-FGF, PDGF, TGF-β, LPA, and thrombin stimu-
lated increases in the formation of actin stress fibers and focal
adhesions were markedly reduced in cells pretreated with the
Rho kinase inhibitor-Y-27632 (Figure 5A, Figure 5B, and Fig-
ure 6). Cells pretreated with Y-27632 fail to prevent mem-
brane ruffling induced by EGF (Figure 5A). Pretreatment of
lens epithelial cells with either lovastatin (20 µM for 18 h) or
C3-exoenzyme (10 µg/ml for 48 h) also blocked growth fac-
tor effects on actin cytoskeletal organization (Figure 7). Since
Y-27632 abolished formation of both actin stress fibers and
the focal adhesions induced by different growth factors, in the
case of C3 exoenzyme and lovastatin, we chose to evaluate
only actin stress fiber formation in response to a subset of the
growth factors of interest (b-FGF, EGF, and PDGF). How-
ever, as shown in Figure 7, C3-treated cells appear quiescent
with flat cell morphology like in the case of Rho kinase in-
hibitor treated cells (Figure 5), while lovastatin treated cells
were retracted from each other and cell morphology appears
slightly rounded. Both LPA and thrombin also failed to stimu-
late actin stress fiber formation in lens cells pretreated with
lovastatin and C3-exoenzyme (data not shown).
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Figure 5. Effect of Rho kinase inhibitor on growth factor-induced
actin cytoskeletal organization and focal adhesion formation.  Serum
starved human lens epithelial cells were initially treated for 20 min
with 5 µM Y-27632, a specific inhibitor of Rho kinase (the down
stream effector of Rho GTPase), followed by treatment for 1 h with
different growth factors. Pretreatment of cells with Y-27632 (right
panel) abolished growth factor-mediated induction of stress fiber and
focal adhesion formation, as compared to cells stimulated with growth
factors alone (left panel). While growth factor treated cells appeared
to undergo morphological changes and exhibited clear increases in
actin stress fibers (indicated with arrows), cells pretreated with Y-
27632 and stimulated with growth factors appear flat with a non-
rigid morphology (B). Unlike other growth factors, cells pretreated
with inhibitor, followed by EGF stimulation, exhibit a relatively high
number of membrane ruffles, a hallmark of Rac GTPase activation
and not affected by Y-27632 (A indicated with arrows). Images shown
here indicate the double labeling of actin stress fibers (FITC stain-
ing) and focal adhesions (vinculin staining with TRITC conjugated-
secondary antibody). While actin fibers were prominent, focal adhe-
sions staining was weak in these images. However, direct viewing
with confocal microscopy showed a definite positive staining for
vinculin.  
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DISCUSSION
 Data presented in this study reveal that the actin cytoskeleton
constitutes one of the critical down stream targets of growth
factor activity in lens epithelial cells, and that growth factor
stimulated reorganization of the actomyosin cytoskeleton and
focal adhesion formation is mediated through the Rho/Rho
kinase pathway in these cells. Further, to our knowledge, this
is the first study to provide a detail profile of activation of
Rho and Rac GTPases in lens epithelial cells by different
growth factors, suggesting their potential role in variety of
cell function.

Growth factors and hormones derived from the aqueous
and vitreous humors regulate several aspects of lens growth
and development including lens epithelial cell proliferation,
migration, and differentiation [1-3]. Although cytoskeletal re-
organization is thought to be very critical for lens fiber cell
elongation and migration, the direct effect of growth factors
on lens epithelial cell cytoskeletal organization has not been
understood. Therefore, in this study we have examined the
effects of different growth factors on actin cytoskeletal orga-
nization and focal adhesion formation in lens epithelial cells,
and explored the possible involvement of the Rho/Rho-kinase
signaling pathway in mediating such responses. Organization
of the actin-based cellular cytoskeleton, including actomyo-
sin mediated cellular contraction, actin polymerization, and

the interaction of actin stress fibers with extracellular matrix
components at sites of focal adhesion plays a critical role in
modulation of cell shape, migration, gene expression, and sur-
vival [12-16]. Amongst the various growth factors tested in
the current study, b-FGF, TGF-β, and PDGF were found to
strongly induce cortical actin stress fiber formation in the hu-
man lens epithelial cell line (SRA01/04), while EGF stimu-
lated both, membrane ruffling and actin stress fiber forma-
tion. Intriguingly, induction of stress fibers was not evident in
lens cells upon IGF-I stimulation (Figure 3). Similarly, except
for IGF-1, all other growth factors tested including b-FGF,
TGF-β, PDGF, and EGF stimulated the formation of focal
adhesions, cell-ECM interactions (Figure 3) which are criti-
cal for cell migration and cell survival [12-16].

Since Rho GTPases are thought to play a key role in or-
chestrating the dynamics of the actin cytoskeleton and its in-
teraction with integrins and ECM constituents, we were inter-
ested in identifying whether this signaling pathway mediated
the effects of growth factors on cytoskeletal organization in
lens epithelial cells [12-14]. EGF, b-FGF, PDGF, and TGF-β
treatment of lens cells led to a clearly detectable activation of
Rho GTPase as determined by GTP-loading in pull down as-
says [31]. Interestingly, many of these growth factors includ-
ing EGF, PDGF, FGF, and TGF-β also activated Rac GTPase
in lens cells. However, only EGF treated cells exhibited mem-
brane ruffles at the cell borders, a characteristic feature of Rac
activation [12-14]. On the other hand, TGF-β, b-FGF, and
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Figure 6. Effects of Rho kinase inhibitor on LPA- and thrombin-
induced cytoskeletal reorganization.  Pretreatment with Rho kinase
inhibitor (Y-27632) prevents LPA and thrombin induced formation
of actin stress fibers and focal adhesions in human lens epithelial
cells. As compared to cells stimulated with LPA (A) and thrombin
(C) alone, cells pretreated with Y-27632 (5 µM for 20 min) fail to
respond to these growth factors (B and D), as evidenced by the lack
of actin stress fiber and focal adhesion formation. These observa-
tions indicate involvement of the Rho/Rho kinase pathway in medi-
ating the effects of LPA and thrombin on cytoskeletal reorganization
in lens cells. Cells were double-labeled for actin stress fibers (FITC-
phalloidin) and focal adhesions (vinculin primary antibody with
TRITC-conjugated secondary antibody). Punctate yellow-orange
staining at the leading edges of cell membrane represents staining of
focal adhesions (shown with arrows).

Figure 7. Lovastatin and C3-exoenzyme prevent growth factor-in-
duced cytoskeletal reorganization.  Pretreatment of lens epithelial
cells with either C3-exoenzyme, a specific inhibitor of Rho GTPase,
or lovastatin, a general isoprenylation inhibitor, abolished EGF, FGF
and PDGF induced actin cytoskeletal reorganization. As in the case
of Rho kinase inhibitor treated cells, C3-treated cells appear flat with
no cortical rigidity but still maintained cell-cell contacts, while
lovastatin treated cells underwent significant change in cell shape
and appear rounded. Cells in this figure were stained only for F-
actin, with rhodamin-phalloidin.
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PDGF caused very strong cortical actin stress fibers, which
are a characteristic response of Rho GTPase activation [12-
14]. IGF-1 has also been reported to activate Rho and Rac and
influence actin cytoskeletal organization in certain non-len-
ticular cells [32,33]. However, under our experimental condi-
tions, IGF-1 had no obvious influence on either actin stress
fibers or focal adhesions despite its activation of Rho and Rac
GTPases. Two different batches of human IGF-1 showed a
similar response on the actin cytoskeleton. The reasons for
this discrepancy are not clear at present. Increased formation
of focal adhesions, a response shared between both Rho and
Rac-dependant signaling events was elicited by b-FGF, EGF,
TGF-β, and PDGF [12-16]. In addition, unlike EGF, which
induces activation of both Rho and Rac in lens cells and stimu-
lates membrane ruffle and stress fiber formation, TGF-β,
PDGF, and FGF only stimulated actin stress fiber formation,
despite its apparent ability to activate both Rho and Rac. These
divergent responses to different growth factors most likely
would arises from cross talk between Rho- and Rac-depen-
dant signaling pathways or between intracellular signaling
mechanisms distinct from Rho/Rho kinase. Further, the activ-
ity of Rho can be negatively regulated by Rac [16] and the
balance between the guanine nucleotide exchange factors
(GEFs) and GTPase-activating proteins (GAPs) activation
exerted by different growth factors is also a critical determi-
nant of specifying the final cytoskeletal organization [16]. In
this study we have not tested the early response of growth
factors on lens epithelial cell actomyosin organization and focal
adhesion formation and it is quite possible that the early re-
sponse effects may vary with the results reported here with
one hour treatment.

Lysophospholipid, a bioactive lipid growth factor, regu-
lates various cellular events including actin cytoskeletal orga-
nization, proliferation, migration, and survival [28]. Although
there is not much known about the effects of LPA in the lens,
our recent unpublished work demonstrated expression of vari-
ous edg receptors (LPA and sphingosine 1-phosphate recep-
tors) in lens epithelial cells. LPA induced very strong cortical
actin stress fibers and focal adhesions in serum starved lens
epithelial cells, in association with activation of Rho GTPase
in these cells. This effect of LPA on cytoskeletal organization
appeared to be similar to the effects of b-FGF, TGF-β, and
PDGF, suggesting a potential role for this lipid agonist in epi-
thelial cell migration, proliferation, and cell survival.

Interestingly, the effects of most of the growth factors (in-
cluding b-FGF, TGF-β, PDGF, EGF, and LPA) on actomyo-
sin organization and formation of focal adhesion in lens cells
was found to be sensitive to Rho GTPase inhibitor, C3-exoen-
zyme, and Rho kinase inhibitor-Y-27632, confirming a require-
ment for Rho/Rho kinase activity for these events. In addi-
tion, lovastatin pretreatment prevented growth factor- as well
as LPA- and thrombin-induced effects on actomyosin organi-
zation and focal adhesion formation. This observation further
reinforces our previous observations on the significance of
isoprenylated proteins (such as Rho GTPases) [19] and Rho
kinase [34] in maintaining lens epithelial cell morphology and
cytoskeletal organization, and suggests that Rho and Rac,

which are isoprenylated proteins, act downstream to growth
factor receptors to regulate actomyosin organization and cell
adhesion in response to external cues.

Although the focus of this study was primarily on
cytoskeletal reorganization, there exists ample evidence for
the significance of actin cytoskeletal organization and cell-
ECM interaction in cell proliferation, migration, cell survival,
and trafficking [12-16]. Additionally, activation of Rho and
Rac GTPases has been reported to influence transcriptional
activation and cell cycle progression, independent of actin
cytoskeletal remodeling, through the activation of serum re-
sponse factor (SRF) [12] and by the regulation of CDK ki-
nases activity [35] and cell cycle inhibitor expression [36].
Furthermore, our previous study has demonstrated that inacti-
vation of Rho GTPase in the mouse lens impairs lens growth
and integrity [20].

Collectively, the data presented in this study demonstrate
the influence of growth factors on lens epithelial actomyosin
cytoskeletal reorganization and properties of cell adhesion,
and confirm that the Rho/Rho kinase signaling pathway is an
important downstream effector in growth factor-mediated
cytoskeletal reorganization.
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